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A joint production by the FRCC and Cicerone, this book is the definitive guide
to winter climbing in the English Lake District. With clear maps to help find
the crags and detailed colour photo-topos to help locate all the intricate
routes.

The book describes every known winter climb from every part of the Lake
District, ranging from classic high mountain gullies and buttresses on crags
such as Scafell, Pillar and Great Gable, to frozen watercourses and icefalls
including Great Gully on the Wasdale Screes, Launchy Gill, Low Water Beck
and Cautley Spout, as well as the ever-popular venues like Great End and the
Eastern Coves of the Helvellyn Escarpment. Several routes in outlying
Cumbria are also included.

With sections on winter equipment, winter climbing and conservation,
climbing walls and accommodation, and a first ascent list that includes
masses of interesting historical research.

Key marketing points
• Collaboration between Cicerone and the Fell and Rock Climbing Club to

provide a definitive guide
• New edition with new routes
• Covers a vast array of routes throughout the Lake District

About the author
The Fell and Rock Climbing club was founded in 1906-07, and membership
has since grown to well over 1000 members worldwide who found their
mountaineering origins in the Lakes. Its aims are to encourage rock climbing
and fell walking in the English Lake District and to act as a bond of union for
its members. The club publishes a number of guides to climbing in the area,
as well as a bi-annual supplement to new routes.

Related books
9781852844639 - Scrambles in the Lake District - North
9781852846206 - Winter Climbs Ben Nevis and Glen Coe
9781852846220 - Winter Climbs in the Cairngorms
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